Regular UMKC Faculty Senate Meeting
September 20th, 2016
Plaza Room, Administrative Center
3-5P

1. Welcome and introductions (Wyckoff)
2. Approval of Draft Agenda (Wyckoff)
3. Introduction of new Senators (All) 10 minutes
4. Provost Comments (Provost Bichelmeyer) 10 minutes
5. Discussion in re: pest problem (Chair-Elect Mitchell) 30 minutes
6. Election of NTT Faculty for Task Force (All) 10 minutes
7. Election for System Committee on Tenure (All) 10 minutes
8. CIE update (Sen. Gogol) 10 minutes
9. Discussion regarding Graduate Student Health Insurance (from Senator Chaterjee) 20 minutes
10. SOP Changes, Faculty Senate Budget Committee (Wyckoff, Johnson) 10 minutes
11. Adjournment